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When we survey the gr eat body of Jewish literature , we find 

that in thp. main part i t is c~mposed of works of religious natur e . 

The treastre house of J ewish literature IS filled with religious 

tomes . It is only a natural result that a people of religion , as 

we have been termed , should create religious literature . 

The first and ereatest of all the works, the Book of Books l 

the Holy Bible, as t he ~05t influential , and tr.e m~8t i~portant , 
onc e 

naturally heads our list. As Zangwill , the novelist , eRe aaid : 

nBeside this one book with its infinite editions •.• a!1 other lit -

eraturea seen ' t r ifles light as air .' • I~ all else should be des 

troyed , the fame of the Je~ i n literature could rest o~hiS one 

creation alone . ~e have been termed the ~eo~le of the Book , and. 

aeeoriinc to He ~ne, "it ~~s ~ob~et who naced the Jews the 'People 

of the Book , I a nane h ieh in eastern countries has remained theirs 

to the present d~.y , and is deeply significant . " liThe Bible thorollghly 

knovn is a literature i n itself--the rarest and the richest in all 

departments of thought or imagination which exists , " remarked J . A. 

Froude . A most beautiful conpli~ent and an excellent description of the 

Bible i M offered us in the 'Kords of verses 24 , 28 , 29 of Ecclesiasticus . 

UThere is none that hath ever made an end of learning it , ani there is 

~one that will ever ~ind out all its nyster ies . For its wisdom is 

richer than any se"! and i"'5 word deeper than an: r abyss . " 

.... e 'Caat not , .11 lMw!t- lalueB ...-..... 2 · 17~ .. ';"'f'"~:t ~ entirely 

another of the priceless pieces of literature whi.ch enhance the beaut~r 

'Nf" ~~_'" of tAe • "The Talrr.ud ," in the words of a.ry F . Robinson , "which 

was as a second life t o the oen 0: the Ghetto , was not only ~ book 

of phi lOBophy or ievotion, it vIas a resevoir o~ national life; it v:ras 

the faithful mi rror of the civilization of Baby on and Judea , and , at 
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the same time, a l!!ag1cal phantasmagoria of all tbe vlild drean:s , the 

fables , the legends, tbe scraps of science more or leas exact , the 

l~' reverie6 , ~the ~udacious theories discovered by the Wandering Jew mn 

his en j less travels . Every generation of Judlasm has accumulated its 

facts and fancies there . EVen the Bible itself did not come S~ close 

to the daily life of the Ghet?o as did the Talmud and the ~~shna . The 

Bible was a thing eternal , apart , unchanging . The Talmud was a daily 

companion , li~in6 t breathing, contemporary , with a hundred ~emedies 

for a hundred needs ." As Emanuel Deutsch says , li The Talmud is the 

work which embodi es the civil and canonical law of tbe Jewish people , 

forming a kind o~ supplement to the ~ible--- a supplement such as took 

1,000 years of a nation t s life to produce . It is not merely a dull 

treatise , out it appeals to the imagination and the feelings , and to 

all that is noblest and purest . " 

During the Eiddle Ages we have the numerous codes , the most 

important of which is the I'Yod Hachezakah , " a codification of the 

Jewish Law by Moses Maimonides , the inter pretations and commentaries 

on the various books of the Law, and a number of philosophical treatises , 

including the famous lIGuide for the Per plexed , u and the works of 

Jehudah Halevi . Also during thi.s perlod were written the hundreds of 

commentaries on the Bible which are so enlightening and valuable . 

It is very easy to explain this prominence of religteu5 works 

in our literature . The Jew has constantly been persecuted . Even in 

this modern day and age , he is undergoing t r ial in Germany . The only 

source of solace , the only salvation for his tortured soul ha~ been 

hia religion . He has turned to it instincti~ely in his ~oments of terror . 

It is only natural to expect that any form of literar:· expression should 

take the form of religious expression . Whatever JewiSh genius flourished 

during the dark days expressed itself in religion . 

We must also realize that the life of the Jew , in persecutton and 
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in those rare , peaceful ~or.ents ~hen he is not hounded by his ene~ie8 t 

is inseparably bound up \":'~.t~ relig;on,He gave 

theism to the world . (!he Je~ is the ~~ler of 

the principle Sf ~o.o

~11 relic i gn, He intro-

Quced tbe conce tion of co~plete faith in one suprene beinG _ The presence 

~f the Bible in the rank of Je~iab literature , lent itself aioirably 

to the cor:n:.e!lti'lries and inte!"?retattons .... hich form such a large bulk: 

of the main body. The orthodox Jew frownei dissaprovingly on fic~ion . 

calling it an unsubstantial thing , ani an unre31 thing . To our fore -

fathers , _ work which did not deal with so~e serious problem, ~hich 

1id not teach a moral lesson, was no t ~orth reading . 

o.-~.~ ~M>- Abrallams _. "Rabbini.sM "as a sequel to t>-e Bible, and if , 
itJ 

like all sequels , it -'as unequal to ~ orig~nal, it nevertheless shared 

its greatness. ~e works of all Je~s ~ up to the ~od~rn period were 

the 8equel to th18 sequel. Through them all may be detected the uni~ying 

principle that literature in its truest sense inclu1es life itsel!J that 

intellect is the han1maid to conscience; a nd that th best books are 

those which teach men how to live . This underlying unity gave more harmoq~ 

to Jew'ish literature than is possessed b~r many literatures more di,s -

tinctively nati.onal . The UaxiI1) -Righteousness rielivers from death ,' 

applies to books as well as to men . A literature ~ho8e consistent theme 

is Righteousness , is immortal . n 

In modern days , with more or les5 the emancipation of the Jew, we 

1 i nd Je-ish ~~iters t n every country enriching the secular ~ield of 

I t te::."ature . The Jew !iii oakinr a name for hi"'self i n Ruqsian literature , 

3nglish literature , German literature, in fact in literature allover the 

world. It is interesting at this potnt to note the Dunber of Jews 'aho 

have 'Io"on t':le Nobel Prize f'or Literature . From these statistics it would 

seem that the place the Jew is occupying in world literature is r apidly 

becoming more pro~inent . 
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The winners of the Nobel ~ize in Literature were Paul Heyse, a half- Je~, 

a Jew man wit~ Jewish mother, Henri Bergson. a world renowned Philoso-

pher. and Grazia Deledda, an Italian-Jew. When we take into consijeratioD 

the minority of the Jewish race, and the other extenuating circumstances , 

we can see the excellence of this proportion. 

ilith the rapid rise of a nationalistic feeling in the Je· ... isn world, 

we find the creation of two streams of Jllode"n literature . These can be 

classi.fied as a gro·"th of Yiddish and a gro;vth of \\ebrew. Both these 

divisions are strictly secular in nature. Some really great literary 

figures have been created by the viddi!~ ~ovement . 1t is to this e~fort 

in Jewish literature that rye owe Per!tz, Shalom Aleichem, a humorist 

o~ such standing that he has been callei the Jewish ~rk Twain~ and 

Shalom Asch, one of the greatest of novelists. 3esides these, we also 

have in the ~ew Yiddish literature plays of gre~t literary merit and valu. 

iVe have the Dybhuk. Yosne Kalb , and "God of Vengeance, II by Sholor" Asch. 
become world 

These plays bave been translated and ha.ve , JI ht famous. 

('Z!be onts! pd'pe fiEF;? it lias IlCIl Peusil £1e11 Is lE 3 '11) the 

Loier; 111""11117 1 t n 
~ .E1 ..... ~. ;0 IJ...I 

There is also a sign4£icant Hebrew literature which sprang up and 

flourished in ( astern Europe with the ince~tion of the Jewish national 

movement idea. With the exception here and there of a Tchernichofsky , 

who is purely a pagan poet, most of thw writers an~ poets wrote national 

li.terature. This literature '7:as enriched by the works of such writers 
,~ ,~ 

as Bialik, Brenner, Shnayer, and Frischman, ~o8e works are studied in • 
advanced Rebre7. schools allover the world and in Palestine . Today there 

is a ~remeniou5 literary development in Palestine. There is a new book ...... 
:printed"every day ~ rUle. 

The outstanding figure in the new rebrew field is Bialik, the inter

nationallly known poet . He has agai.n made of Hebrew a language that may 

va aeed C6 g"aJ 
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be used to sway the world. His works are kno"tn the world. over, and. it 

is tt.rough ,- is [eniU9 a " d herculean efforts that 'If. at haa been ter-'ed. 
is 

the 30St baautiful and expressive lRnruaee in the world 8&M ~gain 

coming into its Q'.m. He Ca!!le very :'lear to receiving the Uobel Prize 

for Literature, and is DOW ~ writing scholarly researches. 

Here in ~erica and also abroad ~e have at present writers of 

exceptional reno'm, but their itarks are not conducive to the creation 

of a strictly Je~i5h literature. Lud~ig Lewiaohn, famous -for his 

liThe Island Withi.n,:' and other "!lorks, and Irving Finema.n, author of 

!tRear, Ye Sons,'· torether with rnR.ny lesser literary men, are striving 

to crente a Je'.'-ish-American literature. In Europe,.,-se have Feuchtwanger 

in Germany, Zan~ill in England, and Edmund Fleeg in France. succeeding 

in creating ~~ Anglo~"'ish literature. 

3ut the greatest future for a a~8*~e~~ distinctively original ani unique 

ani completely Je~ish literature lie8~of courBe~in Palpstine, as the 
- ... ~, .\~ g",,\·.~.l 
77 ductp _ ... .alY'lIs1r iniic-ate. Even Tchernichofsky, the purely pagan 

poet of the Russian Ghetto days has changed his style of a violently 

antagonistic attitude to things traditionally Je'.ish. and has begun to 

write a new poetry whi.ch reveals hie awakened feeling for his traditional 

past and his hopes for a great Jewish future. 

During his travels, Tchernichofsky onc e found himself standing seep 

in thought in a tucbledown Jewish house of ~orship in Theodosia, ~h~ch 

in6in~.ed itself into his he~rt like a "chaste legend told by a grand-

ITother. " He caressed with his eyes every mark le"t by the paesage of 

time on the walle, the cei!ing, the worn floor. It was as if he longed 

to embrace all the generations th"t had for centuries prayed there. A 

maternal voice seemed to whispe~ to him; 

Peace unto thee, my sont H:;tst thou too come ba.ck? 

During t } eee hundreds of years I have seen many 



Cap'tiyee--meD of renown--those -:ir~o escB;ped baptism-

Some withered, others sprouted again, like grasses---

pgge 6. 

From the north, and the" west., they join altorether in 'iThe Lord 

is One~· 

"Hast thou too come back?W This may be said not only to 7chernichofsky, 

but to the '?Thole o.f mo'tern Hebrew literature. Tho"~h it may seek distant, 

foreign seas far from its fatherland and its spiritual inheritance, 

though it ~ay desire to break the old tablets and to herald undiscovered 

wastes, it finds itself at the last--after encircling the whole earth--

back in its own harbor . 



• , 

poin .... ,....."I-.~er2 he beran to que!'"tinn - ..... n.t 1- e hrld ' it:fer-:.c ta.ke ~or 

vi'lJetber it ~.;a:-e· , ir!! to 'be [oec. , to ",,;"r1.1:': i!l ;he . a:" of the Lor~ . "· 

On inm.unerable occ"lseions , und.er all kini~ of circur'!st-;,nces , the 

question of :ihether evil is "?unished an-i rood i~ re~""ar1.ed ha1'; 

faced. t;ne human beinc; , and never, thr~uWIout tne t.ges, !'ror.t the 

time o~ anoient baby~on to t e pre ent day in the twentieth century, 

has a jefinite anewer , a definite solution to the problem been 

;>resentef · 

In no one of the three great bookB ..m.tch are the ins?irational 

souree:3 a.."1.;l. the legal,. co;ies of ths.. 1J"...res£;areatest relirions in the 

~or11 . in neither the Bible. the He~ e8t~ent , or the ~~=an can 

an answer be found . 15 evil punisned an~ is .ood re~arded? ~o e. 

a nivine Hand rew~rd or puni sh manta actions? In no book of e l t 

reli~ion iB this ~pely theol o$ical queetion eolved . In the world 

t oday ther e Beems to ~e a particular ly appar e nt lack of JUBt i ce. 

On eve~" hanJ. , in every walk of ltfe . we see people , ~ood. , 0."'1.-

fearin~, l1p-richt ueople suffering., beln~ pnn1ahed apparently for 

sins whi.cth the!' did not co~itt . Even taking into consideration 

the chaos ani ~~certainty of the pe~iod , we are forced to wonder 

when we see crime of hereto~ore unexcelle1 proportions going 

unpunished. Is tnere a Gni -.;ho met·es out justice, -:;ho lavs His 

1;·enevolent hani on the oro.".. of the £00::1., R..'1d Whnse thunderbolt 

flashes out at the r.ic~ed? 

This very 1uestion is discussed at length ani in a very 

""~;:c:,,UUl manner in t-·he :Book 0:' Job . ji'or sheer literarv beautv 
tl'" or r-ti"r; tt.f 



and erit , the :Book stan1.s 'Practica"Y un~urpa5sed , an,i the va.lue 

of its theolog~cal iiscuBsions have stood the test of the centuries . 

'i'"!!e stoIl of t'he Eoo~ is so il'l"'teresting nni valuablp. that it ~eritB 

bein£ repeate1 . 

The signi:i.cant action of the iramP. , for ",he 5tor~r 
,,(II, ,' ..... 

haa often been classtfiei as ~ 1r~~~ , takes place ~ the 

of Job 

5J;lixit 
h;_U\ f~ 

JobA The p:Lot is 0: the Si~?1_~5"' , but the tll.oucht and reasoning 
~ 

profounl ani auntIe. once, at a 'heavenl~ council. Satan _ grantei 

a = 10Y"1 ,n 1:>e 
-\1,0. ~~ 
~ had b1esoo'i "'~i t 

0:- hi<:: C11! l-lrpn "",1 

, "lin: 

:pros 

"u 

in Go i , 

erity "" j 

;:JOB P-!:S 

n:an ri '~teou:'l and per!"ect , 'U1hor.l 

• o'~or,. tt tirs-t Job i.S "!e::. ~ved 

C' <; ~~~ fa'th in tee .. 'r e 

Ir. his second trial , he 

~ ..:.e- stric'~en 7"ith a pa.i;l:ful anI r e "lent !'Skin disease . As he sits 

alan"" en i fo!"saken, t.orn ":1 "·o1y an "tind , three irien's , " '1:0 h . .i 

~ar of ~S ~i3fortuneB , came to visit "i~ ani console hi~ . 

£or se7cn da:"s a.nd night~ ~r.ey al s4t in sil nee , an'; 'ten 

'··h ie' 

301;.'5 

crp 1 ~ u; i he:i. 7ilV? is t .... e '1.ues+i.c" he flinl..~ a.t Go-t anj z=an .. 



-, 
", 

.,,' t'"' a sens'" of iJ.is 

i .... t " i -{cant not- ~""r!'l"~3 -- i'ie t:.. p inco"':)"!.r'.l.':o -- '-1t a!lj 
..... 1It L __ l 

r~;'l::> n:w.~esty o~ 001 . :",,"'~ 'lcicPr .., "~"l:"'nr 
'\ 

" p • E 
. las 'lC" . ~ °ve-1 !'" it an U"l1ue F: ':"oJ'li: • a . . ~ccertr:lnce 

, 
" r .' . 1 '0 '1 ~c~- , '~ • ~, .. ~~ ~ 

onrel' torn 

trou~ 1 

tc 

"1'!I1..'1 no so1..ut'on tut -"'- '¢" 

t 

e • 

!:I ~te:" ... 1 

.. , 

e[ b • estryrei to 

t:j-l"o:.-e. !!a'!.t tod.ay nee1.s t' oe 

o~ 

?')so"u "1..1· un1llest' ouing; f:=:t 

n"'ver nAe~''; ~.s_ e,roo,.~ . T.e!'l'" 

~1j.~4" ~.1- -ic" Jo'" c u'red. ~"" h. '1"'S 

oul. ::" ... 

.c~~";.h {f'" '\.e ;Q. "'0 

i~ 30-1: , e ca.""'! onl-
-t\...c.... L , ..... 

ope r.:,at sc.-:e -1a: ... ~· . 
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~.en we begin to make a detailed investi&ation of the 

latest fad--Technocracy--~e find , to our surprise , despite 

the prevalant ballyhoo about its being the realization of 

the Utopian dream to do ar.ay wi th unemployment and to re 

co~struct our social and pol'tical structure- - despite these 

thlCgs we find that it has some very evident and very bad 

fallacies. To begin with, we find that in Technocracy there 

is not one ne~ idea. The theories of F\.. Scott- -the head 

Technocrat--a r e all unor iginal • 

. In "The Nation" for the week of February 1 , there is an 

excellent art icle by Henry Razlitt on Technocracy _ Foe tells 

how Yr. Scott ' s ideRs that wealth be measured in energy were 

derived fro~ Dooks published in 1926 by Dutton Co . R'B idea 

that the country ought to be run by engineers and technicians 

as well as his aversion to the pr esent cOI!l .")licated 11price 

system" are clea~~y derived f r om a cook "The Engineers and 

the ""ice System,· by Veblen , published in 1921 . His theory 

of overproduction goes back to Karl l~x, who borrowed it 

from Karl Rodbertas, who puoliahed it in the 1840 ' s . 

We could go on and :pick evry one of Scott ' s "new" ideas 

to ? ieces . but suffice it to say that if there is a new 

thought in his whole repetoire o£ theor i es and ideas , we 

have failed to find i t. Therefore his only excuse for or 

ganizing such a group of men·-and women too ~-with such ideas 

would be if he could find a pr actical way of adapting his 

theories to our whole structure. economic , political , and 

social, so that they would do some good , or if he could give 

statistical proof of the worth of his ideas . 
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He bas very discreetly said nothing of ho~ he expects 

to effect the change. After all , they can't expect to go up 

to the politicians an1 ca~tains of industry and ~ay, nCome 

on boys, you're 1nco~petent; ~etre the ones with the brains; 

hand over the coun~ry to us.- It is easy to see that there 

is no feasibility to this methoi, yet this i. apparently 

what they intend to do, for they have aaid nothing to in

dicate that they plan to do othervlise. 

His figures are also extremely ~naccurate . The Tech-

nocrat. tell u. that "a photograph of a modern steel-rolling 

mill in full opera,ion will show a large plant without a 

human being in sight." The implication of this t. that the 

progrees o~ the machine has been dieplacing men from the 

steel industry at an appalling rate. It has been found, by 

consulting census f;gures, that in 166? thEre were in this 

country 24 steel workers for every 10,000 of population, 

while In 1929 there were 32 eteel workers for every 10,000 

of population. 

The Technocrats have stated that one man with a machine 

~COUld produce ,,000 time. as many electric-light bulbs as he 

could by hand in 1914. Mr. Simeon StrunsKy, in ~ article in 

the New York Times Sunday cagazine section, has shown, again 

by the simple process of looking up official f~gures , that 

machinery has increased the rate of product:vity not 9,000-

fold, but only 30-fold. In other wo-da, Technocracy has over-

stated the electric-light bulb situation 300-fold. 

The rinneapolis flour mills , the Technocrats tell us, 

turn out ZO,OOO barrels a da~r per J!lan . Mr. Strunsky fjnds 
that fi£uree at ~a8hingtonshow that in 19~£ e produced in 
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this conntry 15~.OOO.OOO barrels of flour. At the alleged. 

Minneapolis rate. this flour could have been pro~uced by the 

labor of seventeen men . Actually, the milling industry em

ployed in that year 2? ,028 men. The discrepancy there is 

enormous, and ~. str~nsky finds a similiar error in Tecn~ 

nocracy's figures for the brick industry . In this phase of 

the Technocratical er=ors we could also go on practically 

indefinitely, but there is no sense to that. We have proved 

conclusively that all Scottts figures are inaccurate, and we 

have also been convinced that be has no feasible plan for 

bringing about the change whereby the engineers and technicians 

are going to take over the ~ite Houae. Thus we arrive at the 

conclusion that Scott and his Technocrats have done nothing 

to help solve our present 1robl~m9 . 

However, for the 5ak~ of argument. even though there is 

nothing about the idea which is Scott's, even though the 

.tatistics of the party are wrong, regardless of the fact 

that he has no plan to get his party in power , we will ans.,er 

his points . Let us first discuss ~echnological unemployment-

the alleged exi6~ence of which is the basic reason for the 

formation of his party . Mr. Scott hiEself , in Harper 's 

¥agazine for January,asserted that since 1918 there has 

been an increasing net decline in employment in the country. 

His statement is as follows. 

"A careful exanination of' available statistical infor'" 

mation reveals that the high point in the number of workers 

employed in tbis country in all industries was reached in 

1918 and has with fluctuation. declined more and more rapidly 
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since that time." 

_~ Now if we concentratw our at~ention on factory e~loycent 

~~one, this ap ears to be true. But it becomes increasingly 

~dOUbtfUl when we survey the whole field. Zames s . Thonas, in 

an article in the "Nation's Business," quoting "'Jepartment of 

Cocu.erce figures, has pointe~ out that ~hile 1,9~7.000 cen 

had bean displaced from industry , agriculture, and railroads 

in the period from 1920 to 1928, this decline was more than 

offset by the employment in the same period of 2 , f27,OOO men 

in occupations Buch as the automobile in;ustry, 'Daurance, 

b~rbers, teachers , r~dio industry, motion- pieture industry, 

and any other number of other eeployments . These figures ?rove 

that as 

logical 

a gener:\l thi.ng s~_nce 1918, llhen Scott says techno 
... ~ 1""'1 .. "",'t

unemployment began , QP to 19?8,~waB on the up-grade . 

Even without the census figures of employment, we still 

have the ~ i£ni~ieant barometer of wage-rate figures. In a 

table co~ile i from governr.ent figures , we find that in the 

whole period of twenty-seven years between 1890 and 1917, the 

index of ~eal earnings moved up and do~n within a ranGe of 

eight points; but in the ten-year perio~ beginning ~ith 1918 , 

the very year set by Howard Scott as that in which technological 

unemployment at a rapidly-increasing rate Bet in, in that 

period the index of real 'sages rose within a range of 28 poi!1ts, 

a rate with which we have no comparable recor1 . 

It is ~nother co ~tention ~ f Technocracy that mnchines are 

gradually putting ~en permanently out of work, and that soon 

they ill ruin the structure of our pre~ ent c~vilizat;on . Let 

us see what the ans-er of orthodox economics has been to this 
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contention tha t machinery displa ces r.en. It admits that it may 

do so for a c ert rdn period and in a specific i ndu?trY t but never 

permanently a nd over the ~hol e ~ ield . 

Machinery that displaces rr.en also r adically reduces costs 

of production, an ~ re uces them roughly in pro portion to the 

percentage of men it displaces . If the demand for the product 

for ;vhich t h is labor - saving machine 'l- as been invented is elast·i c, 

that is i f cutt i ng the pr ice will increas e the ouant;ty denande~ 

then cutting t h e ~ice in half would double the quant i ty in 

iemand . Therefore , thouEh hal f the labor forc e would othe~ise 

have been l aid off , it wi l l b e r e t a ined or re-employed to make 

the additional quant i ty . 

If ~he demand f or the produc t i s i nel astic, thtt is if 

c utting the ·)r i ce in half do es not a t all increas e the quant i ty 

sold , it wi l l still remain t r ue bhat buyers , by having t o spend 

so much less for that ar t i cle, wi ll have l eft over that ~uch 

mor e t ~ s pend on a l l other articles ; an1 other i ndustries , con

sequent l y , on which the mo~ey left over from the cu t - tn-half 

product i s spent , will do a. bigger bus iness , will have to er::>lo~' 

more men, an i thus labor 1ropped from the industry i nto which 

the labor - ~avin~ device h a s been introduc ed are absorbed by so~e 

other i n ' u s try . 

For instance , to clarify, i f a new , 1a.bor - saving rlaC'hi.ne 

i s invent ed an4 used i n the For d automob ile factorie s, the cost 

of produc ing a Ford auto is l c .. er ed and the pr i c e whi ch the 

buyer must ~ay is natur ally lower ed . ~ith a lower price, an 

article like a Ford car would have a great increase i n the 

quantity which is de~n jed . If m~ re car s are needed , r.or e ~en 
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will have to be set to work running thes e machines, anq so 

regardles s of the type of machine invented , if the product 

is a goo-1 seller, the 'IDen will have to be taken on again . 

If the pro 1uct is not a good seller, it d~es not take 

any difference either way . Let us take a hypothetical, though 

utterly ridiculous case, pink shoe- laces . Not many pairs of 

pink shoe -laces are sold . If a new machine is inve"1ted to 

produce p~nk shoe-laces at one half the price they fo~lly 

were, that would be ·very nice, but still most people do not 

;ndulge in ~ink shoe-lacee , and so regardless of the decrease 

in price, there would be practically no increase in the 

quantity on demand . 

On the other hand , all those people '"ho do buy pink shoe 

laces, bave the other half of the money which they formally 

spent on pink s~oe -Iaces to s,end on something else. This extra 

is BUnk in another product , which expands and incre:'l.ses . It;.en 

are needed to supply the increaeed deman1 grown up in other 

industries, and the men laid off by the pink shoe-lace ~actories 

are absoroed by other concerns. Thus we see how the cycle 

works , and we come to the conclus~on that machines do not lay 

men out of work permanently . 

Finally, let us discuss one l!lore aspect of Technocracy ... -

figuring values on the standard of energy . They pro~ose to 

abolish not only the gold standard , but the whole IIprice s;ystem," 

and to rate everything i n terms of energy . Hr. Scott says that 

a dollar is worth so much today , so much more jn 1900 or so 

much less in 2000 , that the buying po7,°er of the dol' ar is 

variable , and its value is di!!~rent at di:ferent times . 
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MI. Scott is reminded by Henry Hazlitt , author of the 

afore-mentioned article in tbis we~k' B I'NstionU, tha.t a 1.-01' a.l" 

is 25 . 8 ~rains of gold , and that 2f . 3 grains of gold are worth 

the same in 1900 , 1933, or 2000 . Of course the value of this 

gold may change, but so may the val~e of the erg, joule, or 

calorie, in which energy is to be measured . Recently , someone 

suggested an electric dollar based on kilowatt-hours, but that 

is equally foolish . Thus, in probing a little below the surface, 

we can really see how shalloW' the whole irl.ea is. The figures on 

which they intend to base t.heir experimental government 0,re all 

wrong . TheY4ave no suggestion as to how they intend to get the 

power. Their systems of value are silly . Their i1eas are un

original . In fact, there are more f~llaciou8 arguments being 

~resented for 7echnocracy t~an there are sounu ones . It is only 

when one flakes a slightly detailed study of a subject that one 

understanis end appreciates its good and its bad, and I hope 

that through my little e'~planation you have ac,<uired a 1ef'nite 

idea of t he fallacious aspect of Technocracy. 

, 
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' There o~&r&te in the world today some 60 or 62 

sovereign Powers , each ODe of which clSius for itself at , 
least the theoreticsl ri~ht to fict independently and to 

.ssnt itself 6ccordin.r to n.tion81 discretion . In this 

apparently democrstlc world structure there is the «reetest 

disorder : constant frictiOn which is elW6,s 6 potentisi 

threat of war, incre6s1o~ econo~ic rivslry which bee led 

to so l!.uc,h of the n,iser:v we seE 6t'.:lund us. After studying 

this situation for seveT61 ye6rs . end perceiving such thin~s 

bS natioDsl honor bnd pre-stifle, 'Rhich have provokej nations 

into w6r; nEit iODS1 consciollsness ,.which b:. s cEused 1:Ji tler 

to 6gitete for the iocluslofi of ell ~er~&ns within B DstioDSl 

territory end ~ussolini to shriek for 6 plece in thE sun; 

ana ficelly n6tiODal spirit or f~n6tic61 patriotism, with 

which the J~psnese n6tion~1 religion. Shinto. hss even been 

iDculcsted. so that the ~6p8ne$e ~5n deems it sn honor to 

d is on the 'bElt t.lefield for his I..:ountry - h&vinct _ tudied and 

perceived 611 these ~enifest6tions of nationaiisn snd 

chauvi isru which fJre so b utbl 60d uncivilized . the intelli:7ent 

youne ~8n of todsy. if h6 does Dot ch~ose to be 8 co~plete 

cynic , must be~in to think in terms of iDtErnetioDsllsm, of 

so~e sort of i06el bzotherhood of D6tions. in which netional 

borders would diseppe~r, or if thes must exi st, be ~nfortified 

so th6t 8 pebceful interch6n~« of ~6n' s goods end services 

could take pIece 1n sn staosphere of friendl~ tolersoce. 

I bm an intern.tion.list even at the Expense of losing 

mJ individu61 ijenttty , ~ Judaism" for I am not 1nseverably 

connected either witn the ritual or sentiffient of Judaislli . 



When the tiD.e comes to make a choice between national 

lo~alti€s Bnd international ones. my ideals would direct 

~e to the latter . Yet pr.cticality dictates that until 

2 . 

the tiLe for this choice does arrive, we should make 8 

consciOQs effort to preserve Judai ,sm 6s a n6tioDSl c111 tare _ 

8 national culture, mind you, for the Jews bave contributed 

so overwhelmin£ly to the culture of the world. in proportion 

to their nationsl SiZE. tbst they should be m8intain~d BS 

an entity so lone 6S 6 national system exists on our planet . 

And this curious anomaLy I this apP6rent paradox in my 

position brin~ us to the point at hand - n~hither JudBism?~ 

I feel that until the time uomes when the Jewish Dation 

should submit its national indepindence end existence to 

the id.sl of internstional1sn:. that independence shoold he 

preserved. The ressons for this we need not gO into - ~e 

all feels spiritu6l snd cultaral, 65 well as reli,lliOIlS 

c~oseness to the. tradition in 'Nhicb "R e haVE been steeped -

it 1s enou£h that for the sake of this coafort alone we 

should be willin~ tJ work for Judaism up to the polnt when 

we bre willin~ to turn it over to 80&e internationsl cOffimlttee . 

NODe but the most extreme ides list will deny thia . 

The qUEstion then logically p:oses itself - what is the 

best W6J in which to preserve Judaism , what is the best 

technioue Lo keep us safe from the eanstBot 6ttecks t6kin~ 

pisce against us in the world tod8y~ The Zionists offer one 

soilltion, the Assiu::ilstionlsts of fer sDother . Apparently 

the latter should be lliore to my likinq. sinoe if the Jews 

gradually lose their identity (.ssumin~ that they were allowed 
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to), that will meSD ons ~ore nsttoD, ss such, wiped off 

the earth. Yet 1 do not fEEl that way. as 1 heve stated 

before. The Jewish DatioD, or raCi&l £TOUP. cannot tBkE 

the lebd In the move toward intern.tion.lis~ _ it would 

~eet with DO success, snd would be able to influenCE no 

other nations to follow it. Untl1the movement for inter

nationalism becomes widespread snd looks capable of fioal 

consu~stiont I want Judaism ts remein intact. It is B 

ouestion of P.eslpolifik v. Idealieru. 

The Zionist idee; of hBvin~ the ~ew8 ~ather in on6 

place, which esc 628in flourish 69 6 center of Jewish unity 

and influencE, &od which CBn drew to it 68 & haven ~ews 

fT-om persecuted sre&:s in the. world t is B Q'ood tdes. 1 do 

not 6~ree with the 2ionists , however, that r&lestinE is 

such 8 pl&ce. It 1s too sft611, unsefe, snd i6rR'ell' barreD~ 

to su£eest but b few of the difficulties~ It is per~Ectl~ 

understandable how ?alestlne, 6s the orisz-in61 homeland of 

the Jews. would be the first choice. yet Pslestine does not 

866m to me tD be the best pl6ce~ from any point of viEW, 

economic. 50ci&1. militsry. or politicsl, where the Jews 

could hope to survive Bnd prosper. 

Ne Jews are peculiar Bnd individual fro~ the aspect 

tbst where we BrE, there exist our institutions. In other 

words, we are not people Jf s stationary character - we ere 

~rifters. snd thus we do not have baildio2s or cities. a 

lo~81izej 16n2u8~e or a form of ~oVErnmentt which SErve to 

keep us lOJ61 to one spot. The only 6}ception to this is the 

soil of Pslestine, Which has becJme s6cred to the memory, 
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but tbst is sOnIethioQ" which could be sacrificed. ',"Jhere Ei 

Frenchmsn 1s, there is not France; yet where B Jew stands, 

there d06S stand JUdBislli. for he has his harit6R'E snd his 

institutlons, his TBlocud Bnd his 15ngu8~e within hiffisslf. 

ThuB Judaism Exists everywhere. while FrsDce exists only as 

that place in Surope. geo~r6phically definable between Italy. 

Germany. Spain. Bel£ium. etc. 

Anywhere, then, where trs r els the Jew, is his oational 

feelin£, sod tbe object simply is to pi~k out the best spot 

for bim to settle, from 611 rstioDsl considerations. Judaism, 

1 feel. will Exist sod flourish in whatever place is selected • 

..L6oy have seid that ); llstraii6 1s 8 very 10.l1:1c81 possibility. 

~ nd it will serve our purpose to e~8mine that lsnd 8S typical . 

One criticism that is PSl"tL..:ularl;'t pertinent, comiD&!: 65 

it does froa Jews ss well as from Christians . is that WE are, 

and hsve become. in seneTsl. too urban. too tied up in SOCiety , 

too con~erned and tJ~ intrusive into ell ~he £1elds of en 

deavor. A dictator in South America recently issued s d ~ cree 

that hE would allow tbe Jews to rem6in in biB land only jf 

the3 all left the citis,s snd became fermers . 1 em not 

atteaptiD£ to justif3 or refute this conception - its evalua 

tion 68 true or felse aoes not c~ncern us fOT the ffiomsnt . 

The fact remains that this COffiment does exist. ana many have 

celled for the Jews to return to Thoreau's "silf.ple life'. that 

life which the ancient Hebrews once prscticed. In Australis 

• ., 6..-ricul'ursl economy could be developed, perhaps under 

government subsidy. perhsps under private subscription. bllt 

eo econoIll3 dif.fe rent froa:. the complelt industrial and J ,~erCBn .. 

tile one into which the western Jew has grown. In Australis 
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there wJuld se no fear of ph~9ic61 violence or militsTY 

at tacks: in Ail straii5. there is lend , room for expansion. 

roarr. for ss mBn3 Jews 6S would want to come there. 

There is DO tin.s snd there is nothin/l further to be 

~6iDed by continuln~ 610D2 this line . It is pwrely hypo 

thetical, Australis CJuld be nf-med i.!::lUot ry X as ler 66 

selecting bny .ctuol ex.mple is concerned . Amd the incident.l 

problems, such 6S en~enderine in the 30~n~ ~enerBtion a love 

for the new land instead of 8 love for ?ilestine , could 

~lso be well take .. C6r6 of by EXPETtS . Hi tler has learned 

how to enthUse the youth - we Jews cDuld produce SOILe:lDe 8S 

clever BS hE is. 1 i~6~ine . 

To summarize t~e m6in pOints - 1 believe that DO Dation 

should Exist 8S such~ While DEtions do Exist, however. there 

is no reas~n wh3 the jewish n6tion should not be, Riven SD 

eou51 chence to floarish . PalesticE , iPs though, is not the 

place where the Jewish nation £!E expsod , despite B sentimental 

connection with .nd sffection for tOe lsnd . Some other piece 

sbould be selected, purely from the point of what adv6nts£es 

it hes to offer, end ne£ot1etlons began for some sort of 

errs:na:ement. The pr6cticel problems of compromise Bnd final 

settlement, of whet type of government end whet sort of status 

for the. Jew, slong with the n:.sny other QUEstions which would 

6risE, Bre DO more di ~ ficult thaD those which"confront us in 

Pslestine todey . 

'Whi they ,:tudeism?'" should be. t:nsweyed by the slD~n, 

'Back to the Lend - but not Palestine . " 
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